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TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

Though I speak with the tongues of men and ofangels,

sounding brass, tinkling cymbal.

And MoreRete
Mayor John Henry Moss jested this

week, “I thought I was through with

electrical rate problems until I learned

or

Duke Power Company is seeking yet
another rate increase.”

Duke is basing its case before the
Federal Power Commission on its con-

tinued and projected growth and need
for capital funds to stay ahead of de-
mand for electric encrgy.

Duke's problems in this direction
are not new. Therate of return dropped

for a couple of years and meanwhile
Duke became a victim of tight money.
It took a large bond issue to the mar-

ket-place and found the then-going rate
of interest eight percent.

“We need more income to attract
capital,” Duke contends.

One rate increase of last year was
granted in the form of a fossil energy

charge. Thus the city has paid Duke
up to more than $6000 a month to help
out Duke with its coal bill.

Duke will entail nolittle expense in
seeking the more than $8 million it
wants via increased rates.

The supporting data Duke is sup-

plying the Federal Power Commission
consists of four bulky volumes.

The city's electrical: system con-
tinues to grow which means that Kings
Mountain has been and continues to be
a larger customer. Duke's projection of

 

sale of power to the city for year end-
ing in March is $514,431 on the curren
rate schedule and the company hopes
Kings Mountain (under the requested
rate schedule) will pay Duke $649,312
for power in the year ending March
1974.

There is a slight fallacy in Duke's
rate-of-return argument, for the com-

pany’s transmission volume is growing
by leaps and bounds. The electric cities
and coops, 56 customers in all, as they
fight the case before FPC, will call at-
tention to dollar return rather than rate
of return.

Friend Indeed

In periods of non-stress and strain,
the average citizen doesn't get very ex-
cited about civil defense.

Yet Kings Mountain had a recent
problem which would have been diffi-
cult of handling, certainly not in three
days, without the fact of a civil defens
agency, not to mention numerous othe

organizations and individuals whopitch-
ed in to help when the temporary pumps
at Buffalo Creek waterhole sank due to
a leaky pontoon that subsequently went
down.

 

The city had been to Anniston, Ala-
bama, once before on water business.
At that time the city was dry as were
the city’s York Road and Davidson Lake
resevoirs. Pipe from Anniston enabled
the city to tap two streams and aug-
ment the raw water supply until the
rains came.

The city's water-logged pumps are
being re-worked, the job is virtually

complete, and Anniston equipment wiil
be returned home, with a full measure
of thanks.

‘Mr.Turbyfill

It seemed impossible that Earl Tur-
byfill had succeeded Hunter Allen as
city electrical superintendent four yeais
ago. Time indeed flies.

His decision to return to his native
Asheville was regretted by city officials.

Mr. Turbyfill proved himself a quiet
but quite efficient workman who knew
his business.

The community wishes him well.

 

Time is running out for annual tax
listing.

 

: City tags are on sale at the tax list-
ing office.

and have charity, I am become

13

not

I Corinthians 1. 
re:

Lynden BainesJohnson

The death of former President Lyn-
don Baines Johnson removed by a very

short time the of the nation’s for-

mer chief executives.

In a way, his nomination for the
vice-presidency was improbable. He had
sought nomination for the presidency

himself, preferred to remain in the Sen-
ate, but honored the summons of John
F. Kennedy, nominee.

last

the
i1C

His presence on the ticket contri-
buted mightily to fhe success of the

Kennedy-Johnson ticket. Then-Senator
Johnson campaigned hard and was cre-
dited with holding much of the South

in the Democratic column.

   

An assassin’s bullet on November22
1963, catapulted him into White House,

first southerner to accede thereto jn
modern times.

His slightly more than five years

in the office was marked by some suc-
cesses and some frustrations, perhaps

some failures, obviously some mistakes.

The Viet
the extent of a
laid to the Johnson door.

Nam war's escalation to
half-million men was

He was criti-
cized for the nation’s response to the
Tonkin Bayincident, plagued furtherby
the continuing and growing unpopu-
larity of the Viet Nam involvement.

But the. nation ajopieauded his use
of a strong hand in Santo Domingo.

The Johnson Administration put

more social legislation on the books
than any administration in history, in-

those of Franklin Delano Roose-
estro of social legislation.

cluding
velt, the m

 

President was a many-faceted
man.

He was a hardy fighter for what he
believed and an adept persuader.

His Senate service was marked by
his being majority leader during six of
President Dwight KEisenhower's eight
years. He had the votes but didn't use
them to play peanut politics.

Congratulations

George Wilson was a star of the
Gastonia American Legion basebail

 

team which won the state championship
in 1941. Hesigned with the Boston Red
Sox for four se

 

iSONS.

He subseque:

sons in the high
67 home runs for

  
tly played several sea-
minors, one year hit
Birmingham of the

southern Association. He played with
several major league teams, holds the
distinction of being the only Kings
Mountain man to play in a World Series
(with the New York Yankees).

His election to the sports Hall of
Fameof the North Carolina Department

of the American Legion is a deserved
honor.

The Cease-Fire

Saturdaythe shooting is supposed to
stop in Viet Nam.

As has been pointed out elsewhern,
the Americans are forming home and so
are the prisoners of war.

There are some reservations.

What happens then—in Cambodia,
Laos, in twained Viet Nam?

This nation has never been involved
in a war it often appeared the nation
was not trying to win. The seek-and-
destroy policy was a failure. Yet the
nation had fought in the jungles before
and won, in Japan in World War II, in
Cuba in an earlier day.

 

Some legislators made guinea pigs
of themselves the other night, sipping

a bit of booze to check out the breatha-
lyzer business, Only a couple busted the
.10 test, but none elected to go home by
personal conveyance. All for science!

as

er————————

MARTIN'S

MEDICINE
By MARTIN HARMON | (Ellen, one of

! third-graders whose New Year's
It was has been a week of [resolutions were sent to the Mini

| events of major importance: the Page, is right. As she puts the
| inauguration of a  seconu-term|matter, a new year “can stop bad

president, the death of a former habits and start good habits.”
| president, and the indicated] That's true, and a look through
| cease-fire in Viet Nam and pro-{the essays from Mrs. Mary

| jected pull-out of all United Coleman’s class suggests that the
States troops, and return of pri

Viewpoints of

can start

Segal.

Having a new year

t you out better. Ellen  
 |

| soners of war by the North Viet-| already hewe a good idea of what |
| namese. habits will prove important over
| the years. Put it another way, if

m-m you make allowance for the pecu-

| I never saw Johnson in person larities of the school setting,
bas I did President Hoover (1th rd-graders are making the
| same resolutions many adults

President Roosevelt (atIwas ten),
| | ,

and President Kenn. need to make.116 and 18)

end (I was somewhat riper at)  Tdlen for example, points out
41). Mr. Hoover, of course, was, that “running is fun, but not al-

here for the Battle of Kings| Ways. People can get hurt.” Most» Ba
of the other youngsters expressed

| similar thougt1ts. “I will walk in

ithe halls,” wrote Tammy
and Mike Boyd. “I will try

{ obey safeiy rules in schools,”

added Gregy Steinberger. Any

| Charlottean whose neighborhood
has through streets knows that

more than a fewdrivers need to

‘learn to “walk in the halls.”

Adults could also use some ad-

Mountain sesqui-centennial in 19-
130, and I first saw Mr. Roosevelt

i from the same vantage point of |

| the Mountain View Hotel when

, he was en route Charlotte for thel

la reén Pastures rally in 1936. The

| next time was something over
"two years later when President!

| spoke at Chapel Hill. I had a
front-row seat by virtue of toot-

ing a clarinet in the band for

| 

 

: of vice fr ther youngste
“Hail to the Chief” and assorted | pom§ wer Yonge ol

! marches composed by John 1 : Spolsne 0
marches comp Phi Ibooks, markers and papers. 1

| lip Sousa. The press table was!
| frent row when Mr. Kennedy|
isnoke in Charlotte during the]
19830 campaign. I heard him as|
Presidént Kennedy at Chapel
Hill a year later.

twill Keep my mon?2yin my pock-
jet.” (Mike Boyd).

-“Have good manners at the

|andone on the tale (Barbara
Davis).

| —"I will try not to tiga!
{my brother and mysister i

I met Mrs. Johnson during 1960 | naw vear. T will trv
campaign when she, Senator| any fights either.”
George Smathers and Tennessee ap).

Gevernor Buford Ellington led a; Those are good resolutions
rally at Shelby. As I reported at|now for child or parent, just as
the time, Mrs. Johnson was most they were good resolut'ons when
personable and gracious. most of us made them years ago.

{ im {Also familiar are the admonitions

with
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not to st

(Scott Weav-

   

 
   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

    
   

 

    

  
  

 

 

   

 

  

 

   

 

(perhaps suggested by the teach- I ax increase ic likelv dur-|5 . . © { 3 € No tax increase is likely dur-| S i =

When I think of Presidents I er?) not to push, to walk single ing the first two years of the! Mis. Carrie G. Pryor, 118 YN. pear Editor:
think of Tom Trott's experience file, to talk softly in the lunch. next administration, because fed-, Gold St., (City 4 te like ols
at the Green Pastures rally for room, and to remember to bring eral funds under the revenue Mrs. Minnie O. Shipman, 205! We would like to express ou

FDR. Tom was a page and post-|[the completed homework to shapine program are not vet Brice St, City thanks to you and your paper
ed on the platform. Tom decided school. Instead of from I.ans- committed. Governor Scott is ADMITTED SATURDAY and staff in taking timelast yea

1 he wiied to greet his president, |{downe, many of the resolutions ga ing that the crunch will come! Mrs. Alfred F. Blackwell, P.O. to work with us on our club ma’-

{a want not honored by the hus-| might have come fro ma building in the following ‘wo-vear budoet! BOX 344, City ters. We really believe in our
ky secret service agent, Says| heated by the proverbial Frank- period, and that questionable cut James L. Hallman, Rt. 1, City club and we knowyou do 300 We
Te “ idn’t n \ lin stow . yun NL iaha : Ty ud B 7. would like to wish you and yourTom, [ didn't make but one issive Tot 5 ” | backs may be the only alterna- Mii I. i Thoma: 308 W.We on wv Eaang So
step. ut not all of them. These are tive to a tax increase. And he! Mountain St, City jo sg sa mn

= the children of a new age. Bar!was accurate in noting that a Allen L. Williams, 109 Carpen- [ing yer. We look Tonyaig oi

m-m bara Harris hopes that “police governo. can make cuthacks| eT St, City . po king With-¥ou- in the Conung
{ Twas in Casablanca during the Men would stop robbers from only “if the General Assemtly| Leroy Howell, Rt. 6, Box 732-B, [Youn

ng . : 3
“rat ie 'ob-ing banks” and that *‘cars!will let hm.” } i - | CharlotteConference but I missed FDR |? 8 be and that will let h'm. The Raleich News | : Thank you,
and all the rest of the brass, too. Would not be crashed.” Mike Mc-| and O server. ADMITTED SUNDAY wy :
Working in navy communicat. | lamrock warns to “lock your | Jackie Dean Moss, 3090 Mid: STEVE WILSON. Publicity

ions. I knew something major 400r and fasten your seat belt == 1 { pines, City Chairman, Kings Mountain ;
was afoot, I knew Averill Harri- | efore riding in a car” Chris THE INAUGURA Aileen Blanche Chapman, 2000 Jaycees. 1
man.was there and General Bre. | Dudley wishes that “the men that L Cleveland Avenue, ay — a—

~ - Fi orb roy , ale " an] D n » ! ¥
hon. B.. Summerville, the US Ar-; fight war would make a resolu AND ONE PEOPLE Jesper R. Putnam, Rt 1. 3 City 9

| my supply boss, and also the tion to stop.” And Canter Martin i Paul Dean Smith, 109 Myers

| French viers for top position, | PT! nises to “help stop pollution Waen FDR stripped the inaug-| 8t., City atc our
| General Charles DeGaulle, the | bY cleaning up mypart.” the bone in Mrs, John P. Stewart, 111 Mob- ,
| tank warfare promoter of the! But if the language is that of public was| ley St, Clover, S. C.
| Free F 5 d General Henri the 1870s, the sentiments are an. Is in the James L. Thompson, Jr, Rt. 2| x I Wl « iu 1K < “Hi . -

| i, who had been whisked Cent and vener s Stan Hol ly manda- Box 21, City i =a

| ¢ 7 fre m his German captors land wrote, “My 'S ration, that Robert Frank Ware, 811 Ellison

{ » itish su i cp. Olutions are to ge are Werked out to £15 a werd. St ; .jt ish super se- Hiv DeRANGG. i William Turner. 306 Lose ugly excess weight with the
jC tions ship HMS Ts ray ; Tt ural willtcost | yaa ; ed sensible NEW FAT-GO diet
Bulolo was there and I also de- P¢ careful not to hurt others, to 4,oo 000 for the cere Es : Avenue, Bessemer City| pian. Noting sensational just

| livered dispatches 10 USS Augus-| Pe kind and cheerful and loving on "0700 © ale of re ADMITTED MONDAY I steady weight loss for those that

ta, which “was Mr Roosevelt's dnd nice. If the world made ajsyg 3 word 7 thi t} i Ss Mrs. Albert K. Walker, 208 Vic- reaily want to lose.
\ ’ V ( < A fi SCV $ . . . . ’ [: V 1. ) is he nut + “ 1 .
transport to North Africa. but he Fselution like this, it would be tay. San) on : : 38 PUblIC torja Circle, City A full 12 day supply only $2.50.
{was out at the Anta Hotel oreat.” —Charlotte News 3 i ie Doe Fi Mrs. Etta S. Crowder, 509 Cleve | The price of two cups of coffee.
| — as : AG I othe To ia 0% land Ave., City { Ask drug store; 1 Ang 1¢ inaugural 3 FONG 1sellm: 9131 he i

mm TELL THE TELLER nittee plans to: daw an. Mrs, Lorenz  Gse Hman, 9131 about the SATGO reducing plan
: o 3 ¢ : Cr ail ; al Brookwood Road, City | and start losing weightthis week.

|, I Ie ad about the conference inl Sen. Jesse Helms ner ed or allah 1 ;m souvenir sil- Richard E. Barnett, 1012 N. A y back in full if not complate-the F otit Morocain; a Casablanca tor of the Tar Bank Ye ! hy os . wr attend lin g Cansler St. City ! tisfied with weight lossfrom
Sh spaper, Riter the star guests (pub v the N. C. Banke an alg % 30 )1 h ; in Mrs, Richard E. Barnett, 1012 the very first package.

1ad departed. Association) is proposing that st Nia Li, 3 M. la of N. Cansler St, C y CON'T DELAY
| mo across the state serve as hisg|HmaNIng. a; Dre 1 Leslie P. Gordon, 201 Forest get FAT-GO today.

“complaint headquart 13 St., Clover 5voul dr , 0 Only $2.50 at
| Bulolo gave us some tickles. | Citizens could drep by the & the at Willie B. Smith, Rt. 2, Box 233, | 7
! A direct phone line was hooked l ast teller, we suppose, and sen Vi iva Lawndale, N. C | KINGS MOUNTAIN DRUG CO.
Irom ouroffices to Bulolo. When message to Washington. appropriate — ee

| we called her the Britisher on: We knew "tanks like to he call play of profiig 0m
itthe cther end always answered, ed “full-service” but are they Tnof the rest of $0 civilod world NOTICE
{ “hic ic hin a ~i1lv prepared to handle s tre in rid :This is the ship.” It was the|ly prepared to handle this extra when soldiers were |
same when she called us. The | duty, n th izens at home|name Bulolo was never breathed, Some critics may viewthis as a, : : :
61 alone said Pretty wood scour) another governmess Intrusion up. 7 rations ‘| The Annual Shareholders Meeting of the Home Sav
ity : v2 | on private enterprise, or at least| Ani whether |§ ings and Loan Association will be held in the Home

J la bad face ety he two. the sos y sos || Office at 106 East Mountain Street, Kings Mountain,| 1a bad man e -etween the two. the soni and trinket- |
i m-m {Afterall, there are government hawking of voar's inaueural |§ N. C. the 23rd of January 1973 at 5 P.M.

I was in an Armyparade while {offices which might serve as do not go » in the other |
{at midshipmen’s school, when| Places for register mplaints direct on Nancy S. Scismrie oy a 1D rovarnment pe, Offi | -
| Vice-President Henry A. Wallace 22%a ny Ws ce. inj ‘The: tiscomfort: |was the leading oifice-holder on 4 e Rn Sh Hons Secretary
[the reviewing stand olel Cities areas. But these 0 thous
yb 8 8 . | A i Ya tnta nid la ‘ aA epand « 1Qne bring complaints about Mr, 3 ans > spend 12:28-1:18 d
: m-m Helms himself from people who ing more than a thousand dol-

do not have bank accounts.— {lars a couple on a weekend in fh
Which inventories me out of Charlotte Observer. Washinoton, for the social part] e -

that department. | : of the inaugural that is no more
har nolitical v's victorsLIKE IT“1S than a political pa 1ctory

£5 ire "ell Keep Your Radio Dial Set A’ celebration and fund

-

raisin 4
Hampton Childs, the Lincoln-| There is a professed fondness bash, while unemployment and eep our adaio la et

ton lawyer and solicitor of the nowadays for “telling it like it is.” rer and unease abound un 9

27th district, did a speaking job|Sen. Harry Byrd Jr. of Virginia x1 in the vast poorsec ¥
| for me at the Lions club Tuesday has done just that in summing he capital and el: i )
| night and his statements on the up for the record of federal gov-

\ 3 lernment spending over a 20-year

| uite SystemRr Sayer Ns period 2 : Lincoln said: “When an elec
qui © ng e's been in-| ¥ Ss ic is pas it i rother fivolved in the prosecutor role for| According to a table he prepar tion is past, i is Sliggeine hi

’ » + . ints of t} federal ling a free peonle at until the18 years ,says the case backlog ed. the receipts ol he foe, next election they should be one
is greater in the three counties|ZoVrnment in 1934 were $62.8 © The erat a tl~ ~ : : IS NOTE ox i Tr he coop veness, the

| (Cleveland, Gaston, Lincolnton) | billion, outlays were $55.9 bil DRTCODLION. titats all SH are
i that in sx he once served. Re. That left a deficit of $3/1 bill 13 5 that citizens ars :

[fire er 5 Cis | Interes he federal debt in!/in the nation together to work ’ferring to occasional eriticis ¢! Interest on the federa ebt in|
| 3 Sua icism 0 1 ras Sha Vil for the common good which Lin
solicitors for “plea bargaining” that year was $6.4 bi Hon advised for the political
he declared the volume of cases| >°N. Byrd trated the ir tons; extends as well to the

|dictates acceptance of guilty |'iSing spending and deficits social: classes. gif fo the
pleas when the evidence indi-| the soaring interest chargeon the| *0¢2

| cates conviction on the rougher | PU" lic debt down through the! After all. democratic covern-

| charge unlikely by a jury. Not.|estimate for 1973. _ | ment exists chiefly to stren
| ining three felony cases required! He reveals that fiscal 1973 is the opportunity of those who in

| ten days each to try in Gaston | expected Io Show|government Ie-|race or background or edt cation KINGS MOUNTAIN N Cc" > y : .
| Countylast year, he added, “We| ceipts of $152.6 billion. Shen ;o are at the moment disadvan : :
re backlogged to the hilt now.” |iS foreseenas reaching $1904 bil- taged. It is this that dist'nguish

{lion leaving a deficit of $37.8 bil- og democracy from aristocratic

m-m | lonn. Interest charges on the pub- oovernment—a distinetion they 1 g 1 ¢ fistir hat WwW
| Sheriffs, he said, encourage lic debt are estimated to total lod to the founding of America News & eather every hour on the hour,
judges to try those in jail first,|$22.7 billion. and has nourished its finest
s ov A¢ ” 1 Fricials whe : ir TVas they need to make room for| We need public officials who, leading to date. Weather every hour on the half hour.

other guests. On one occasion ajeven in an election yeardraw

sheriff was making a similar, the line at approving ever big Modesty in inaugural observ-

try-mine-first plea to Judge ger government spending pro-|ances would help to build the
“NTA 3 3 ie o = 1G 3 3 2 3 ine incGeorge McLean. No,” the judge] grams that hits us all with more kind of national unity Incoming Fine entertainment in between 1

declined. “As long as they're in| taxes or more inflation, or both. presidents need effectively to

vour jail they aren't out break-;—The Rocky (N. C.) Evening govern.—The Christian Science
and entering.” ‘Telegram. { Monitor. i.ing

MAYBE THIS YEAR |

the Landsdowne|

children, even at eight and nine, |

Bass |
to!

table. Keep one hand in the lap|

  

Other Editors
CAUTION ON NO-TAX

PROMISE
|

Scott says it is not |

I realistic to expect state govern-|
ment to get through the next four]

years without a tax increase,

which may seem a bit odd in view

[of current developments.

| Governor

Federal revenue sharing

reality, with the first

due within a month on $40 mil-|

lion a year windfall for the state |

| treasury. Also, unanticipated tax

collections and reversions of

spent appropriations dur! ng
| present two-year budget perind

for the next legisla-

So Gov. Holhouser
will preside over a biennial bud-
get at least $200 million kLigger

without new taxes.

extra money

ture to send.

 

True, says Scott, and look

the demands for the extra funds.

ly a cost-of-living adustment,

will take $150 million of the new|

money. Then there are m: nda-|
tory new federal programs that

the state must implement in such!
| as health care, pollution
| control, social secur ity and occu-
|pational safety Federal funds

will pay
of some of these,

fect still will be increased

spending. To a substantial

gree,
out to be payments to meet fed-

erally imposed obligations.

 

state

 

  
Then there are familiar

[needs in the prison system and
state mental hosp'tals that Scott

 budget he avill prepare, and
which the incoming governor
would he at some pains to

change very much. Finally, there

will be the next

new programs to finance.

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

  
    

   

  

  

   

  

  
    
  

  
    

    

     

   

de-|
revenue sharing may turn:

unmet

expects to emphasize in the last

is a
payment

|

un-|

the|

the] guarantee at least $160 million in|
|

at|
f

It all state employeg are given a!

five per cent annual raise, hers

|

most of the new costs|
ut the net ef-| ADMITTED THURSDAY

| Robinson

|

| tain St.,
ADMITTED FRIDAY

rovernor's own

| ton Ave., Gastonia

Bessemer (City Trailer Park, Bes-
semer City

St.,

5

EVOL 0 van ahiudT

Thursday, Janiary25,ier)
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Hospital Log THIS WEEK
VISITING HOURS

Deily 10:30 to 11:30 AM. Items of aews about Kings
3tc4 PM. and 7 to 8 P.M. Mountain «area people and

nes cvents taken from the 1963

Jombi ‘files of the Kings Mountain

Thomas Bridges Herald.

Mrs. Julia A. Condry Items of news about Kings
Rochel Lee Conner

Mrs. Buren L. Dellinger

Nell Estelle Elliott
James H. Fields

Mountain area people and events
taken from the 1963 files of the

Kings Mountain Herald.

Murs. J. J. Hicks Three candidates, including

Jack W. Houser two incumbents, 1 ( notice of

candidacyfor city «@fices during
the past week. Ollard R. Pearson,
incumbent Ward 3 Comimission-

Mrs. Bertha K. Hullender
Mrs. Lottie B. Jackson

Haywood W. Mackey
Clayton H. Means er, filed shorty before 4 o'clock

Denise Meeks Wednesday, while Mayor Gar-

land Still filed for re-electionWalter M. Moorhead

Willie I. McGill Tuesday afternoon, Sam Stallings
filed for Ward 5 Commissioner

 

M:s. Della E. McIntyre

Mrs. Ethel H, MeMillan last Thursday.

(George ‘E. Peck nba eviorig Prichard Social and Personal

Mrs. Lillie E. Reynolds The home of Mrs. Charles

Leslie B. Sprouse Neisler was the scene of the re

Mrs. Leslie B, Sprouse gular January meeting of th.
Mrs. Ethelene C. Walker House and Gavszen club.
Stacy Joe Bridges
Tracy Harold Bridges Mrs. Amos Dean

members of the Contract Bridge
entertained

Mrs. Margaret L. Collins \

Mrs. Emma L. Jarrett club Tuesday afternoon at'her

Mrs. Grace T. Philbeck home on Crescent Ilill road.

earys w. Poole Mrs. Charles Dilling was hosJE

Charles B. Wiliams ess on Tuesday afternoon to
Mrs. Broadus BEEngland members of the Tuesday: After.

Mrs. Muriel P. Norwood hoon Bridge club.

36. / TO FURNITURE MART
Four members of the statl of

(McG nnis Furniture Companyare
in Atlanta, Ga. attending the

in — Furniture Market. Dick McGin
617 FE. pis and Bill McGinnis are at the

Jimmy Wayne Barber, No.

Mrs. Charles R. Knott, 1510 N.|

Mrs. Billy D. Parker,

 

Gold St., City a ot Mart and Glenn Spearman and
LeoL. Thombs, 316 W. Ridge yi" VeGinnis are attending a

1: St, City reddit clinie in sessions throuch 

Charles D. Ware, 601 W. Moun: | pj pssday.
City

Letter To
The Editor

Sheldon A. 706 Sipes
City

Mrs. Ora D. Mauney,

Blanton,

1733 Max: Jack Moss, 3090 Midpines, City
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